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ELIGIBILITY OF CANTEEN FACILITIES: TA PERSONNEL

1. Reference para 6 of the Army Order 2/2006/QMG.

2. Amended para 6 may be read as under:-

(a) TA personnel during embodiment (while physically serving in unit).

(b) TA personnel who have completed minimum five years of physical service honourably with regular TA Bn are authorised all canteen facilities while in service/honourable discharge/retirement.

(c) TA personnel in receipt of Gallantry Awards and disability pension attributable to military service (CSD facilities including liquor as per authorisation).

(d) All departmental and non-departmental personnel of TA when they remain on the physical strength of TA unit. (Liquor and AFD items are not authorised).

(BK Pandey)  
Lt Col  
Jt Dir  
Canteen Services

Copy to:-  
GS Branch/TA-3  

w.r.t. your note No. 5437/GS/TA-3  
dated 14th Sep 2007.